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CIO Management Team Minutes 
December 6, 2011 

ITEC Members:  
 
Michael Ciri – UAS Director of Information Technology Services 
 
Karl Kowalski – UAF Chief Information Technology Officer 
 
Martha Mason – UAF Chief Information Officer for OIT / Executive Director of User Services 
 
Minutes and Highlights from Meetings: 
Agenda for Dec. 6 call: 
 
1.       Apple product licensing 
2.       Bruce Schultz discussion on MAP-Works 
3.       Hills’ survey and timeline given Driscoll’s response to Karl 
4.       Information security audit remediation dashboard 
5.       LMS/web collaboration market study 
6.       DMCA/RIAA and student residence facilities 
 
Actions from Dec. 6 call: 
 
1.       Agreed that we need to compare MCA contract with Apple to investigate whether a 
system-wide AELP agreement makes sense.  For now, we’ve agreed to continue with 
current practices of polling users at MAU level and purchase seats based on Apple volume 
discounting.  This will fit our current users’ preferences for selecting which products they 
want and not presuming that they’ll always want the most recent version of products (e.g., 
OS). 
 
2.       Rich to send draft of policy that specifies all university-owned computers will be 
visible to Unified Directory to Michael and Karl for review and comment.  UAA exec group 
has already verbally approved this to support Rich’s migration teams as they move 
departments, users and computers to Unified Directory over the next six months. 
 
3.       MAP-Works 
 



a.       Agreed that a meeting between Student Services’ leadership, CIO’s, Procurement 
groups and GC be held in January to assemble UA’s requirements for EBI contract language.  
Once all contract changes have been identified, we will bring the vendor into the discussion 
to negotiate final terms. 
 
b.      Karl will send out letter to all units that directs them to not sign any new contracts 
with EBI or begin implementation of MAP-Works until negotiations have been completed 
satisfactorily with EBI. 
 
c.       CIOs will develop a contract “template” for cloud services using NACUBO’s model as a 
starting point.  This template will be circulated to all UA Procurement offices.  CIOs will also 
formally request that Procurement groups provide CIOs with opportunity to review 
technology procurements before they’re approved. 
 
4.       Rich to provide Karl/Michael with UAA’s IT security recommendation status report.  
We jointly agree that we’ll consolidate our individual efforts into a UA-common dashboard 
report in early 2012. 
 
5.       Discussion of Kauli READY is held-over to next call. 
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